
  

  

  Any colour you like!  We can match your corporate company colour! Present your individual
style and give a professional appearance to your car park.

Ecological design! Manufactured  with over 97% recyclable materials 

Security assured! All closings are electrical and internal, no key lock, offering no external weak
point to vandalism. The coin box is placed in an internal compartment  protected by a double floating case.

Pay & Display - Z600 

Product description 
  Painted aluminium casing surrounds a highly robust 
  stainless steel frame (100mm thickness around coin box).  

Standard color, RAL 7016.

  Any colour in RAL range.  LCD display with backlight, 5 lines with 16 character
  in standard mode or 10 lines in maintenance mode.
 Keyboard with 4 programmable buttons.

  Printer, Wake up time is 0.5 seconds. Printing time for 
  one ticket is 1.5 seconds.
  Ambient temperature: –15°C to +70°C. 
  Consumption, <1mA in sleep mode. 
  Power supply: Solar or mains supply powered. Solar
  with low power printer allows 2 years operation at 
  200 tickets a day on a single battery.
  ( H ) 1645 mm, ( W ) 210 mm, ( D ) 200 mm, Weight: 80kg.

  Exceptional reliability. 

Product features 

  Manufactured with over 97% recyclable materials.
  Accessibility, In compliance  with disability regulations.

  Handles most sophisticated tari� schemes.
  Convenient release mechanism for maintenance of coin
  channel and the chip and pin reader.

Money processing 
   Electronic coin veri�er (24 di�erent coins).
  Private cards: City, Storekeeper, Craftmans cards,
  resident tari�.
  Banking cards: Chip & pin module (PCI-PED/EMV).

Options
     Centralised by velocard or GPRS/GSM.
  Numeric keyboard.
  Large screen.

  GSM/GPRS communication.

  Manual transmission by velocard.

  See the Z1000 datasheet for general 
  speci�cations and software functions.

Z1000 software 

Z1000 network 

  Windows/Linux server.
  Web architecture (Client/server).
  Access to data via web browser.

The Z600 pay & display machine is designed to provide the most e�cient parking management
solution at a highly competitive price. The Z600 is also the smallest on the market, which leaves
the maximum space available on the pavement. The Z600 coupled with a remote management 
and centralised software known as the Z1000, provides a comprehensive solution.

Security, All closings are electrical and internal, no key
lock, o�ering no external weak point to vandalism. The
coin box is placed in an internal compartment  protected
by a double �oating case. 



  

  Instinct functionality! Financial reporting, statistics, collection data, status of cash stocks,
agent checks and live operational status are all instantly available at your finger tips .  

Password protection!  High level flexibility of management access rights, ensuring security and 
confidentiality is maintained at all times. 

User Friendly! The Graphical user interface (GUI) has been designed to be extremely accessible and
provides all users with an easy to use application with powerful fuctionality. 

Pay & Display -Z1000 remote monitoring

The Z1000 is the application server for managing sets of Z600 Pay & Display metres.
This  application is web based and so, is accessible with an ordinary web browser. It allows
the setting of parking meter parameters remotely, to look up sales statistics, current alerts
and �nancial reports, so as to be able to optimise the pro�tability of the installed base.

Product description 
  Windows / Linux server.  

Web architecture (Client / Server).
  Access to the data via your Web browser.

 Wireless communications via GSM/GPRS. 
  Manual transmission by Velocard.

 “Dashboard” home page. 

Software function 

  Export of data in MS Excel.

  Detailed transactions logs.

  Charge rate and alert editor.

  Management of access rights.

  Finanicial reports (Collections, status of cash stocks, cards).
  Current alerts: Technical, �nancial & operational.

Other reports (Statistics, alerts, technical data, agents’ checks.

  Real-time transmission by email & SMS of new alerts.

“Dashboard” 

Collection reportCon�guration editing

  Daily backup of the database.
  GPS plotting on base locations.

Con�guration editing


